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SHOW AND RISE
IN MERCURY DUE

Falls Increase List of Those
Hurt —Many Autos Are

Damaged.

Showers and a general thaw are ex-
pected tonighc to free Washington's

streets and sidewalks ot ice deposits,

which have inflicted considerable injury

and hardship since yesterday morning.

The temperature was mounting well
above freezing today, and "decidedly

warmer” weather is in prospect
throughout tonight.

Although lessons taught by the ice

storm of a fortnight ago proved useful
several persons were hurt yesterday and
last night by falls and service agencies
answered Innumerable emergency calls
from motorists.

The ice conditions grew acute late
yesterday and last night during a light

drizzle, but improved steadily after 8
o’clock this morning, when the mercury
started to mount. The lowest tempera-
ture of the 24 hours, 25, was recorded
yesterday.

Os several persons hurt by slipping
on the pavement yesterday, six were
treated at local hospitals and discharged.

Dozen Autos Damaged.

More than a dozen automobiles were
damaged last night and traffic tied up
for several hours, when the slippery
going on Chain Bridge Hill in Virginia
sent them skidding into each other.
Most of the trouble was encountered by
motorists descending the hill.

The forecast issued here at 9 am.

said: "Showers tonight and probably
Saturday morning; decidedly warmer
tonight, with moderate southwest

.
winds.”

Two policemen were among those in-
jured yesterday. Pvt. Raymond L. Eu-
bank of No. 5 precinct of 411 G street
northeast was on duty at Tenth and B
streets southeast when he fell and
sprained his WTist. and thumb. He was
treated at Casualty Hospital. Private
Morris H. Montague, colored, of No. 2
precinct fell and injured his knee while
walking in the 1500 block of Eleventh
street. He was given first aid at the
precinct and set to his home, 1312
South Carolina avenue.

Hurt Boarding Car.
While boarding a street car at Four-

teenth and Irving streets shortly aftpr

5 o’clock yesterday afternoon Edward
Doyle, 27 years old, Colonial Hotel, fell.
He was given first aid at George Wash-
ington University Hospital.

Fourteen-year-old Dora C. Miller, 315
Fourteenth street northeast, fell near
her home late yesterday afternoon and
broke her left arm. She was treated at
Casualty Hospital.

Julia Allen, 19 years old, 517 A street
southeast, slipped on the steps in front
of her home early last night and re-
ceived an injury to her scalp. She was
treated at Casualty Hospital.

Lucinda Porter, colored, 50 years old.
1805 Thirty-seventh street, fell in the

yard at her home about noon yesterday
and fractured her left wrist. She was
given first aid at the Army Dispensary-
before being taken to Emergency Hos-
pital.

GREAT ART HERITAGE
LEFT BY COUTURIER

Famous Paris Dressmaker Be-

queathed Fine Collection—Aided
Many Schools.

PARIS UP).—What happened to some
of the millions women spent on Paris
gowns became known recently when
Jacque Doucet, famous dressmaker, died.

Besides his notable art library, given
to the University of Paris some years
ago, the couturier bequeathed one of
the finest collections of modern art.

In it are many canvases by Manet.
Cezanne, Picasso, Rousseau. Marie
Laurencin and scores of others of
modern schools. There are hundreds
of pictures by young painters, many of
whom were helped toward fame by
Doucet's attention and aided when they
were poor by his purchases of their pic-
tures.

Doucet long ago became known as a
great collector. In 1912 he sold his
French paintings of the eighteenth cen-
tury, on which he had concentrated.
The sale, still a record here, brought
just short of $3,000,000. Then he turn-
ed toward modem schools of art.

Much of the money he spent of late
years went into the art library, now
housed in the Salomon de Rothschild
mansion, open to the public.

Doucet had gathered 100,000 books on
art, 500 manuscript volumes, 1.500
volumes of autographs and original
documents pertaining to art, 150,000
photographs of art works and 100,000
prints.
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Wool produced in Australia this year
is expected to weigh 950,030,000 pounds.

Air University Head
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ALVA SOLE

VIRGINIA AIRPORT
DEAL UNDER WAY

University of Aviation Seeks
Field and Equipment

Near Alexandria.

Negotiations for the purchase of the
field and eauiDment of the Alexandria
Municipal Airport, operated by Mount
Vernon Airways, at Hybla Valley, Vn.,
have been completed by the University
of Aviation, sponsored by a group oi
local aviation and business people,
headed by Alva Sole, president of the
District of Columbia Air Legion.

The field will become the principal
center of the newly created university
and will be used for flying instruction
and the ground courses, shops there to
be fitted for instruction on motors, rig-
ging, welding and other subjects.
Additional land is to be acquired nearby
for dormitories, a clubhouse and swim-
ming pool for the u*e of the District
of Columbia Air Legion, Mr. Sole said.

It is planned to make the University
of Aviation the country's first reai
aviation university. It is planned to
have all instruction of collegiate graae
and to offer courses in aeronautical en-
gineering and airport administration,

in addition to the usual courses u
flying and ground school wr ork.

The university’s courses, it was an-
nounced, will be prescribed by the
aeronautics branch of the Department
of Commerce and will include flying
courses for those seeking transport,

limited commercial and private pilots
licenses, ground school courses for
these students and the engineering and
administration subjects.

The course in aeronautical engineer-
ing. which is planned to fill an urgent
need, will be an intensive course, re-
quiring about one year to complete, and
will be offered first to graduates oi
courses in mechanical, electrical anu
chemical engineering, who desire to
branch off in the profession of aero-
nautical engineering. This course prob-
ably will be started in February, Mr.
Sole said.

RUSTLERS STILL BUSY.
“Lost Art" in U. S. Is Practiced

in Mexico.

MEXICO CITY (Special).—Cattle
rustling, which is more or less a lost
art in the United States, with the dis-
appearance of the old-time wild West,
is still being practiced on a large scale
in Mexico.

. „

In several parts of Chihuahua, North-
ern Mexico, ranchers report that steers
are being run off the ranges at the rate
of from 80 to 100 a day. and are solicit-
ing the aid of cattlemen’s associations
in nearby cities.

Some ranchers are shooting their
cattle to slow them up when herds are
driven off.

SUPERIOR GARAGES
IN ALL MATERIALS

TIN ROOFS
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EFFICIENCY MOTIVE
IN RADIO MERGER

Sarnoff of R. C. A. Tells Sen-
ate Committee of Deal

With International.

By the Associated Press.
The proposed merger of the Radio

Corporation of America with the Inter-
national Telephone & Telegraph Co.
was negotiated in the interest of a
“more efficient and more economical
system of communications than either
company could hope to develop inde-
pendently,” David Sarnoff, Radio Cor-

-1 >oratlon president, testified today be-
fore the Senate interstate commerce
committee.

Subject to legislative approval. Sar-
noff said, the plan would at once pro-
vide a communications service for the
United States that would "place us on
some measure of parity in this respect
with England, France, Germany and
Italy, where similar unification already
has been effected, and at the same time
provide radio with the necessary pick-
up and distribution facilities that
would warrant the greatest possible de-
velopment of the art.”

He testified on the Couzens bill to
set up a Government commission with
supervision over all forms of communi-
cations.

The proposed combination of cable
and radio interests, prohibited under
the existing radio act, would not only
bring an immediate increase in busi-
ness and earning power of the Interna-
tional Telephone & Telegraph Co., Sar-
noff said, but it would "insure its large
present investment in the communica-
tion field.”

PORTUGAL’S NOBILITY
TAKING THINGS EASY

Overthrow of Monarchy Meant
Little to Those Who Dwelled

in High Places.

LISBON (/P). —Portuguese aristocrats
under the republic are not much worse
off than under the monarchy. The
revolution of 1910 which forced King
Manuel into exile claimed few victims
among his titled subjects.

After the republic appeared consoli-
dated the government showed a len-
iency toward the aristocracy of which
revolutionary history offers few par-
allels. The doors of cells were flung
open in 1916 and all noblemen accused
of plots for restoration of the monarchy
were liberated.

Many aristocrats today lead the opu-
lent existence of yore. A glance at
Portugal’s peerage book even shows that
new titles have been created by King
Manuel at his “court” in Richmond,
England, where monarchist Portuguese
invariably visit him when they go to
London.

Two decades have elpased since the
proclamation of the republic and the

nobility has adapted itself to the
changed order. Hundreds of marquises,

dukes, counts and viscounts are en-
gaged in various professions. Others
whose time was so much taken up by
their duties at court that they could
not pay attention to their estates have
gone back to their farms and are work-
ing them to advantage.

All administrations since the revolu-
tion have scrupulously respected private
property. King Manuel derives a large
income from his extensive holdings In
this country. HLs relatives, the ducal
family of Braganza, live in undi-
minished splendor, although some mem-
bers of the same clan have fallen upon
lean days.

Many young aristocrats have flung
their titles to the winds and gone into
business. Some have done well in the
motor car trade or In banking. Others
have been successful In medicine, the
law and engineering, but not one in the
whole country has become a shop-
keeper.
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WILD DEER AND PIGS
NEW ZEALAND PESTS

Animals Multiply So Rapidly Ooy-

eminent Sends Out Hunting Par-

ties to Thin the Herds.

AUCKLAND(/P).—Deer and wild pigs,

introduced in New Zealand to provide

sport for huntsmen, have proved a
countryside pest.

In no part of the world is there such
thrilling deer-stalking as in New Zea-
land, but there arc not enough sports-
men. The animals, secure in their
forest fastnesses, have multiplied so
rapidly that the government has sent
out official hunting parties to thin the
herds.

One party spent three months in the
Lilbum Valley, shooting 700 magnificent
red deer, the hides of which were ex-
ported at a dollar apiece.

In another region Canterbury—-

where Is some of the finest sheep coun-
try In the world, the depredations of
the fallow deer were so severe that the
graziers asked government action, and
within three weeks an official party had
bagged 500.

If pig-sticking were a popular sport
here —which it is not—the scope would
be unlimited. So destructive are the
wild pigs that the government pays 25
cents for every snout that is delivered
to its depots.

Americans on League Staff.
GENEVA (/P).—The League of Nations

has in Geneva approximately 1,000 reg-
ular employes. Os these 4 are clti-
zc s of the United States, the only non-
member nation with citizens on the staff

j of the League.

! Carnegie Institution
of Washington

16th and P Streets Northwest

Annual Exhibition
of Scientific Work

Open to the Public
2 to 5:30 p.m. Sc 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

! Saturday, Sunday, Monday
December 14, 15, 16

Short Illustrated talks will be
given each evening

SCHEDULE OF LECTURES
Saturday Evening

i Motion Picture—
SUNSET ON THE MOON 8:00

F. G. Benedict—HEAT PRODUC-
| TION IN THE HUMAN BODY.8:10
I A. E. Douglass—TßEE RINGS

TELL OF ANCIENT CLIMATE.B:3O
Sunday Evening

| Motion Picture—
SUNSET ON THE MOON 8:00

I L. H. Adams—-
| EARTHQUAKE WAVES 8:10

! E. H. Morris—AN ARCHAEOLO-
GIST AT WORK 8:30

Monday Evening
Motion Picture—-

! SUNSET ON THE MOON 8:00
i Chester Stock—-
! CATS OF THE ICE AGE 8:10

E. H. Morris—AN ARCHAEOLO-
GIST AT WORK 8.30

, H. D. Babcock—THE STORY OF
THE SPECTRUM 9:00

Japanese Farm Youths Migrate.
TOKIO (A 3 ).—Japanese farm youths,

like their fellows in other countries, are
going to the cities in such numbers as
to create a considerable unemployment
problem. The government has ordered
prefectural governors to try to keep the
boys In the fields.

Chapel at Monument in Rome.
ROME OP).—One result of the con- t

ciliation between church and state In
Italy is Installation of a chapel under
the great monument that harbors Italy's

Unknown Soldier. Masses are held there
dally.

f SOL HERZOG. Inc. | .STT
Originator • of the BUDGET

; BUYING PLAN IN WASHINGTON

m my j “BOXED” two
* Christmas Specials
*

/or you ... You’llsave
enough on these .. .to buy ‘more’ Gifts!

Special Group Special Group

of of

Regular S4O Regular S4O & $45

OXoats SUITS
S 2B-50 S2B- 50

-and you can't help 1 & 2 Pant*but warm up to such
fine coats—in such Guaranteed color fast
good looking models BLUE SERGES—-
—and from such mar- hard finish WORST-
veI ou s materials— EDS fine CASSI-
ESPECIALLY MERES, TWEEDS,
WHEN YOU SAVE etc. Single and dou-
sll.so ON ANY YOU ble breasted models—
SELECT. All sizes. ALL SIZES.

Soi Herzog Inc,
F Street at ~

I LOANS ON I
I Stocks and Bonds J
II This Bank makes loans f

for one year, or less, |
WITHOUT co-makers on

HI approved securities, the |
.8 borrower to make monthly 1

{SjH deposits to accumulate a |

m fund with which to repay §
|B the loan at the end of the
|| year or at the end of what-
ffj cver period for which the ] |

loan is made. ! |

1 «§» II MORRIS PLAN BANK 1
Under Supervision U. S. Treasury

if .1106 H Street RW. Wilting*®",D.C

1 1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 l ""

Smart colorful patterns
in Axminster Rugs

Many new Rugs for those who want to fix up for the holi-
days* Good, serviceable qualities in Axminster

Rugs and an interesting variety of Per-
sian reproductions in all sizes*

Three Popular Groups
Group No* 1 Group No* 2

Good-looking patterns and col- Heavy quality Axminster Rugs

orings i„this group of Bigelow
' *.n Srou P of •• • de:

A . &
... lightful new patterns and

Axminster Rugs—all sizes. colors.

9x12 .... $36.75 9x12 $46

S lO
:
8

...

$33.00 XL $5-50 E?".. $41.50 ’•£» $31.75

2 $20.00 «SL $3*75 Z $25*50 ““ $3.95

Group No. 3
Extra heavy quality Axminster Rugs,
seamless, with years of satisfactory service.

9x12 .... . $57.50
S’0

:
6

...
$55.00 S $35.00 XL $9.50 Si $5.50

O' o O'

MAYER & CO.
!

Seventh Street Between D and E
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw 1

TRADE MARK.

C. G. Sloan & Co., Inc.
Auctioneers

715 Thirteenth Street
REGISTERED

ESTATE SALE
by Catalogue

of
V aluable Antique Paintings, including several old inter-
esting portraits, Oriental Rugs, Steinway Baby Grand
Piano, Antique Jewelry, Silverware, Chinese and Japa-
nese works of Art, Decorative Lamps, Kakemonos, Bric-
a-Brac, Fireplace Brasses, etc.

To be sold at public auction within our
galleries,

715 13th Street
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
December 17th, 18th and 19th, 1929,

at 2 p. m. each day.
Brine effects from the Siebcrt Estate, by order of the Na-

tional Savings and Trust Co., together with additions from
several other prominent local estates (names withheld by re-
quest).

On View Saturday and Monday,
December 14th and 16th

TERMS CASH
Catalogues cn Application to C. G. Sloan & Co., Inc.

gflaij for them next year f
Christmas Special C^UO-*

§ Jf|ll| 12 Month §

i *n!em Charge Plan j|
M All nationally advertised jew-
# elry .can be bo ?g ht °« our 12 ‘ W
gSr,t,;'' month charge plan without any 0

$24 50 extra charge for credit. §jj?

£
S(.:oW«* MODERNE "SUPERB''

..i@l
Three to 20 full-cut diamond., mond adorn, the .mart mod- -ma.e you, mount,ng .. of the

•et in 18-kt. white gold, engraved erni.tic 18-ht. white gold mount- be.t workman.!,,p—lß-kt. white

S
by hand. i*»#- *°ld

‘ rQ4

$10.75
50c a Week fl.oo a Week t2.00 a Week

mSm §

S Elgin’, watch for
„

17-jewel Strap Watch, made by
women. Smart, compact and W Ham.lton. A watch w.th the rail- iTfg -

is» atyli.h. A .uperb gift for her. afiMW/MW/M i ,ccur *cy- A real m *n *

75c a Week

.

W *"

§ 15-Jewel Buiova ELGIN
The famous nationally-adver- With Bracelet to match.

C - AA
wW ti.ed watch—“Mi*. Liberty”—*et - «]? | U.wU
JUI with .ynthetic .apphire or emerald*. £ Vs) A vj?

m i;a I M *
. Elgin Wri.t Watch—the leading

S«J? y .OU M wri.t watch of the day. Many (“jut
|

™* ™ other, to pick from. lKj»
75c a Week 50c a WEEK 50c a Week Srf

SOPEN EVERY NITE y TIL CHRISTMAS
Suggestions /—

— Suggestions Stf

«"h!m” MATCHES \

f .Sr- ~H-|
TS Blrthstone Ring
J® Emblems Braced M

,&,J2ELe |i " 702 SEVENTH ST. N.W. j! iTEZIfIi l Derk Set. Novelties

4


